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Working Bee

STICKERS

D ont forget we have
SDCC stickers for
purchase. You can pick
one up from the
canteen. They come in
three sizes (75mm,
120mm and 200mm).

DRINK HOLDERS
A drink holder with the
SDCC logo is $8, with the
logo and your name on it,
is $10 and plain with your
name on it, is $8. Different
colours available. See Di
in the canteen for futher
information.
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MY FIRST EVENT

Well, at the ripe old age of something over 50, and having spent the good part of 10
yrs in the club working as an official and part of the committee, I decided that I was
going to enter an event. I had been saying for a few years that I wanted to have a go
but never got around to it.
My brother Tim had an Excel that needed a bit of work as it had not been out to
MMM for about 5 years. After being given a few parts (thank you Woodcroft Car Care
and Stanvac Car Wreckers), and purchasing a few more, we started prepping the car
on Saturday afternoon. As usual the Broad family being last minute peeps, things
didn't go as planned. AA who was giving us a hand took it upon himself (thanks
Andrew) to call the powers to be, to see if I could use a JDP car for the event.
When I arrived at MMM on the Sunday morning there was a little white automatic
Ford Laser just waiting for me to thrash (more like gentle drive!!) around the track.
My aim for the day was to have fun, not hit anything and try not to come last! By
sheer luck I achieved all three and to Darryl Power, Mal Cox and Daniel Haselgrove,
I'm sure Tim has some video evidence of me actually making dust (this is yet to be
confirmed!!!). Things that I learnt: One must take a few breaths while completing the
course. I most definitely need some instruction, and next time I want someone sitting
next to me telling me what to do. Hmm don't usually accept someone telling me
what to do, might be challenging for them - any takers??? I had a great day and I
think I may have caught the bug.
By Steph Broad
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Social Day Out - 21st Aug - Cost $20

We have finalised the details of our social event. At 10am we will meet at Finch
Restoration (17 Oborn Road, Mt Barker), and Tim will take us on a VIP guided tour.
Some of the cars you will see are The Chicken Coup Car, a Mark 3 Silver Cloud
Rolls Royce, an Austin J Van and an SS100 Jaguar which is being built from
scratch for a customer in Florida.

After the tour make your way to Strathalbyn and have lunch in one of the
beautiful cafes, or visit the market which is in the Lions Park on South Tce.
At 2:00pm we will meet at Gilberts Motor Museum (34 to 36 High St Strathalbyn),
and wander through at your leisure. At 4:30 pm we will meet at Tony and Brenda
Days for a VIP tour of their garage and have a
BBQ dinner. Please BYO drinks. The $20
cost will cover dinner and entry to the
Museum.
Please text or email Steph by Friday 12th
August, if you wish to attend on
0428660018 or email:
biddyb19@icloud.com
We need numbers for the Museum and
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Some history of the Club Logo and some personal anecdotes
from David Johnson - our SDCC logo designer!

B ack in about 1968, just a year or so after the club was established, a couple of work

colleagues and I joined the Club. We all worked at British Tube Mills in Kilburn at the
time, budding engineers or tradies. Roger Ellis was one of them, who was already a club
member and he, with his friend John Selth were rounding up new members. Roger and
John lived on the south side of town. I was from NE suburbs and Craig Busbridge lived
(way out) towards Gawler, and he was itching to get his Torana GTR XU1 at least on the
Motorkhana track or into a club or state rally. He was able to do all that and more. We
were mostly in our late teens then or early 20s and most interested in both girls and
cars!! What a double lot of trouble! I do remember it was a long drive from Highbury to
Morphett Vale for meetings of any kind, and an even longer drive home after a convivial
evening at the club house, but there were no breathalysers in those days. However, I
do remember Graham West making us very well-aware of the dangers of too much
alcohol, even though he was more than a little partial to a drop of red cordial!
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At the time the club made sure we involved our partners in many aspects, even our

kids, one way or another. Whether they were in bassinettes or riding bikes, or driving
purpose built vehicles on the sprint track. Some even ventured out all night on rally
controls.
A member by the name of Jack Lock had a trophy shop in the CBD of Adelaide and he
asked me, being a draftsman, if I knew how to engrave. This was something very new to
me, but I gave it a shot with some very cheap equipment. He was somehow impressed
with my work and encouraged me to buy some decent engraving gear and that was the
beginning of my moon-lighting ‘career’ as an engraver! Moonlighting was the operative
word!

Roger Ellis

David and his eldest daughter at 4 mths
old (now 48 yrs old)
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J ack was a bit of a task master and I used to pick up trophies to engrave after work and do
the engraving overnight (some were very long nights!) and deliver on my way to work the
following morning. It wasn‘t a bad little earner and it worked well as an interesting paid
hobby but in the end, it became a bit of a tiresome task, so I eventually pulled the pin.
Along the way the club got their trophies relatively cheap and the engraving well
discounted!

The committee spent quite a bit of time talking about making our club more easily visible in
the local community and maybe across the state with our name being prominent on the
vehicles and merchandise we might use in rallies and other events. This Included events
like dirt or bitumen motorkhanas, the latter being very popular amongst our addicts and
the spectators. Open to the public and held on shopping centre carparks on Sundays when
all the shops were SHUT! Those were the days!!
So began the task of designing a logo which was based on all the main points of a compass
because we were travelling in (so called) planned directions and speeds for the tasks at
hand, and our inevitable enjoyment. The draft was well received at the time, and we
extended it to make team oriented decals for our cars etc. SDCC Rally Team etc….lol. I can’t
remember who did the production of the logo decals or the tee-shirts, but they all looked
pretty smart at the time.
In 1973 I was awarded the Clubman of the year award and still have the engraved tankard.
Must have been top secret as I certainly didn’t engrave it! A quiet but proud achievement.
It is still difficult to comprehend that the logo has been in use for over 50 years now, and
has recently had a resurgence to ‘keep on keeping on’ as Berger Paints advertisements
used to say.

I was not fortunate enough to own a separate rally car to my daily drive. This was a
Datsun 1600 which was well tuned and managed club runs all over the Fleurieu
Peninsula, motorkhanas, mostly at SDCC track, and ventures out to do controls for many
and varied rallies all over the place and into Victoria and even the Don Lee Rally at Broken
Hill.
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J ackie and I were able to attend the 50th Anniversary a few years ago and it was a great

time to catch up with old Club Members.

There are quite a few life members listed whom I knew well amongst many others.
From a personal view, I remember the club had very strong ideals about encouraging
younger drivers to let their steam off in a safe place, and it’s wonderful to see that the
Junior Driver Development Program is still such an important part of the Club.
And, of course, the Mid Murray Motor Complex which I have had the opportunity to see
a while ago as it was being developed with infrastructure etc. An amazing place today
from all accounts!
Thanks very much to Gill Farnden for allowing me to pen some of my memories and
that of the Club’s logo.
It’s great to know that you are all proud to keep it flying after all this time.
Best wishes to you all.
Cheers David Johnston
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SDCC AUTOCROSS RND 1/SA SERIES RND 2

A great day of competition for the SDCC Autocross at Mid Murray (SA Series Round 2). A field of
33 drivers started the day. The track was on repeat for five runs which gave competitors an
opportunity to not only compete against the other drivers, but improve their own time over the
day. Unfortunately we lost a few competitors to some mechanical issues.
Outright victory to Michael Clements by 5 seconds to his son Bradley Clements. Zayne Admiraal
3rd O/R.
Class Winners
A - Greg Ford - Honda Civic
B - Daniel Oldaker - Holden Commodore
C - David Charlton - Holden Barina
D - Glenn Campbell - Renault Clio
E - Marc Tillett - Volkswagen Golf (1st 2WD)
W - Michael Clements - Subaru WRX
Junior - Oscar Farnden - Suburu WRX
Ladies - Teresa Lipscombe - Ford Falcon
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SDCC AUTOCROSS RND 1/SA SERIES RND 2

Congrats to all
winners.
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SDCC JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Our JDP instructors

How lucky are we to have so many wonderful driver instructors volunteering their time to
support the JDP program. There is so much behind the scenes work to get the program
running, and we would like to take the time to highlight their commitment and thank them
for the time they put into teaching the younger generation the skills of driving, driver
safety, and so much more. What many people may not realise is that we have JDP
instructors and club members who arrive early to get the cars ready, mechanically and
ensure they have fuel. There is prep work to get the day set up and we have our
wonderful guest instructors (Women in Wheels, SAPOL, and many more) who also come
and present to the group. Someone needs to organise these visits and we are so luck y as
a club to have such passionate and dedicated volunteers. This program offers so much
more than skill and education. It is providing young people with an opportunity to mix with
adults, other young people and gain confidence in groups and being comfortable
interacting with their instructors.
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OFFICIALS

T hinking of becoming an official? We are here to help!

Motorsport Australia have made it really easy to become an
official. This will allow you to not only support the club but be
able to officiate at other Motorsport events. So, how easy is it?
All you need to do is create on online portal account at
Motorsport Australia (Motorsport.org.au) and go into the
training tab. You will see there is a ‘general official” training.
The training doesn’t take much time and finishes with a
multiple question test which you need to achieve 80% or
higher. You can attempt this test more than once if you need.
Once you have completed your test and received 80% or higher, you then go into the
applications tab and apply for your ‘officials licence’. This licence is free of charge (digital
copy) and you will now be classed as a general official. Please see the diagram for further
progression options as an official, and more information can be found on the Motorsport
Australia website.
If you do not have an officials licence, you can still help out…you will need to sign on as an
official, attend the officials briefing and then you can do the online training within 30
days to complete the process. Our club would love as many people as possible to
become officials, and it doesn’t mean we will need you every week, but you may find you
love being among action so much, we can’t.
keep you away!!
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WANTED
OFFICIALS FOR EVENTS

We have a great club running events for a lot of competitors each year and this can only be
done thanks to the great level of Volunteer Officials we have. Without these people, we can
not run these events.
Some of our people also like to compete, but have put the running of events for the club
above their competition goals.

Can you help by assisting in any of the
following roles?
We are looking for those that would like to help
run events as:
Clerk of Course – Yes we can organise training,
and you can assist to help get the practical skills
to step up.

Let’s not keep leaving these jobs up to the few
that keep coming out event after event to
allow us all to compete.
If you would like to have a go at one of the
above positions, but do not have the training,
we can work with Motorsport Australia to also
help get you your accreditation.

Secretary – The people behind the scenes that
make it possible for us to be able get on the track. The more officials we have assisting, the more
we all can compete….
Timing – Yep, the timing team are there making
sure your times are up in reasonable time, and
Email compsec@sdcc.asn.au if you are able to
also make sure they are correct.
help, or wish for more information.
Scrutineer – Making sure our vehicles and
apparel are up to standard, keeping us safe on
track.
Flag Points – Yes, we need people out around
the track making sure that competitors are safe
as well as helping report all those penalties you
see against your names.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Southern Districts Car Club Champion 2022 Events
July 31
SDCC Khanacross Rnd 5
10 & 11 September
Australian Khanacross Championship & SA Khanacross Championship Rnd 3
October 2
SDCC Autocross Rnd 2

Other Events
September 25
Walky Rally Sprint Series Rnd 3 at Walky Park
October 22
Rally Sprint (as a part of the Adelaide Hills Rally)
Location: The Bend Motorsport Park on Stadium Track
(Side by side competition as a prelude to the Super Special Stage in the evening)
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KHANACROSS CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS UPDATE

Adam Tillett - 212
Ella Marriner - 64
Sam Humphries - 200
Neil Jamieson - 61
Oscar Farnden - 199
Bradley Clements - 60
Marc Tillett - 188
Steve Hiser - 57
Michael Milligan - 171
Ross Smith - 56
David Charlton - 166
Michael Clements - 55
Graeme Pound - 157
Rob Vrabec - 51
David Marriner - 155
Harry Vrabec-Lyons - 50
Kelvin Humphries - 148
Nathaniel Lokteff - 48
Craig Baulderstone - 148
Emma Smith N Jones - 46
Tim Pollard - 131
Lacey Bell - 45
Daniel Haselgrove - 120
Thomas Baulderstone - 118 David McDonough - 44
Steven Burdon - 44
Tanya Tillett - 117
Derryl Lennane - 115
Jaxon Rippon - 44
Mick Baulderstone - 108
Wayne Mason - 43
Marc Guyatt - 99
Wayne Pannowitch - 43
Sandi Stuut - 97
Lucas Kleiss - 41
Albert Turner - 95
Wayne Casey - 37
Paul Rayner - 92
Tamara Jade Brice - 37
Greg Stuut - 87
Kobe Marriner - 37
Tristan Goodwin - 84
Cooper Rippon - 37
James Roberts - 82
James Bennett - 36
Jim McGough - 72
Damien Kleiss - 35
Craig Warcup - 70
Mike Kotro - 34
Lachie Tillett - 66
Liam Ryan - 31
Shaun Pannowitch - 66
Kurt Patterson - 31
Zack Jones-Bain - 66
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Jefferson Njuthi - 29
Luke Turner - 29

Gregory Ford - 29
Angus Turnbull - 28
Oli Patterson - 28
Macy Kotro - 27
Michael Thomas - 27
Jack Way - 26
Alistair Baker - 25
Guy Bertschinger - 24
Hudson Rippon - 24
Cooper Bonman - 22
Samuel Njuthi - 19
Rob Hunt - 18
Harrision Wilson - 18
Alexander Selman - 17
Tom Vrabec-Lyons - 16
Josie Grabis - 15
Liam Robinson - 14
Brenton Byfield - 14
Owen Kemp - 14
Andrew Admiraal - 13
Stephany Broad - 11
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JDP PROGRAM

The dates for SDCC JDP in 2022 are as follows
Day 1 – Saturday 2nd April
Day 2 – Saturday 21st May
Day 3 – Saturday 18th June
Day 4 – Saturday 30th July
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CLUB MEETINGS

General Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each
month at 7:30pm at Colonel Light Gardens RSL, 4 Prince
George Parade, Colonel Light Gardens 5041.

This is a licenced club with a bar being open until
8pm, so get there early to grab a drink for the
meeting.

If you have any suggestions for topics or speakers
you would like to hear from, please let the secretary
know.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS/CONTACTS

LIFE MEMBERS
DAVID COCKS 1976
BRIAN PERCY 1979
ROSEMARY GRAVE 1981
CHRISTINE SMALLACOMBE 1987
GRAHAM WEST (CLUB FOUNDER) 1987
JAN ADEY 1987
RAY ADEY 1987
NEVILLE SMALLACOMBE 1987
TREVOR PALMER 1989
JOHN CARLI 1994
KERYL CARLI 1994
BOB WHYATT 1998
MARC TILLETT 2003
DAVID CHARLTON 2006
MICHAEL CLEMENTS 2009
JOHN BELL 2017
ADAM TILLETT 2021
DARRYL POWER 2021
ANDREW ADMIRAAL 2021
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ADVERTISEMENT

We would like to thank our advertisers for the 2022 season.
We encourge you to support the businesses that support
our club.
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If you have an interesting article or news you would
like to share in the "Southern Comfort" newsletter,
please email editor@sdcc.asn.au
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